
A GREAT AMERICAN GONE.
After a very loug and painful illneßs,

Which distressed the whole country as
well as wrung the hearts of his own im-
mediate family, James Q. Blame died
yesterday morning. The only allevia-
tion his family and friends will have to
moderate their poignant grief is that the
issue of his illness had been long fore-
seen, and death came as a release to hie
pain-wracked frame. Since 1887 the
dead statesman had been in a decline
whose gravity no one appreciated more
intelligently than himself. In 1888 he
would have been chosen as the Republi-

T'can candidate for president if he h. 1 not
himself forbade the nomination and
directed it to Harrison, Many of his
'friends were deeply sorrowful over his per-
emptory declination, but the result has
ahown how perfectly he had gauged his
own condition. Notwithstanding an oc-
casional flash of his old genius and bril-
liancy, during the last two years of Mr..
Blame's life he was practically incapac-
itated for any sustained intellectual. effort. This fact was well known about
Washington. On at least tnree occa-
sions he fellin a dead faint in the White
House, and his sudden death would have
surprised no one.

It was this fact, and this fact alone,
which prevented Blame's nomination
for president in 1892. No one man, nor
no dozen men, in the Republican party,
could have beaten the alert and dashing
Blame of old for the nomination at
Minneapolis. The leaders of the party
knew his condition, and they failed to
nominate him not because they loved
Blame less but their party more. He
was, besides, in no sense a candidate.

"He loudly and repeatedly declared
he was not and would not be a candi-
date. Politicians who pretended to be
bis friends, like M. S. Quay, Thomas C.
Piatt and General Clarkson, juggled
with his name for the purpose of defeat-

ing Harrison. They were unprincipled
enough to seek to use him aB a stalking
horse. Meanwhile Blame, in a half
comatose state, and weary of repeated
declinations, and determined to' be tri-
fled with no more, paid no attention
to the contest. Such men as S. B.
Elkins and Dick Kerena, who had been"
his staunch friends and partizans for
years, knowing hia condition, applied

\u25a0themselves to practical politics, and
renominated Harrison, which seemed,
nnder the circumstances, the best thing
to do.

The country will not willingly part
with James G. Blame. His is by far
the most brilliant name which has
been contributed to the necrological
tolls during the past two or three years,
at least on the American continent. For
thirty years he has been an influential,
nnd for most of that time a command-
ing, figure in the United States. His
individuality was an entirely captivat-
ing one. Generous and magnetic, men
had no time to bestow any enduring at-
tention upon hia shortcomings. He
possessed the supreme affection of bis
party. The only parallel to his absolute
ascendancy in that remarkable organi-
sation was afforded by Henry

Clay's relations with the Whig
party. There was no man who
could kindle tbe enthusiasm of his fel-
low partizans like Blame. Tbe cheers
which he evoked were louder, wilder
?nd spread ov r a greater surface than
could be evoked by any other man in
any party during the past dozen years
or so. He was thua greatly liked be-
cause he was an unusually likeable man..
Aunion of a good heart and a gracious
temperament enabled him to mako
friends. When James G. Blame waa
\u25a0peaker of the houae of representatives
?nd saw an old hayeeed in an alterca-
tion with the doorkeeper of that body,
if there was nothing important on the
tapis, he would beckon to a member to
come to the chair, aud go down
?nd take hiß country cousin by
the hand and show bim around the
Aapitol. There was nothing forced
in this, nor waß he doing it for effect.
Of course it is possible that he knew it
would not diminish his popularity, but
ifhe had been a merely calculating man
he would not have produced upon Agri-
cola the effect iutended. Clay could and
often did those kind of things, Webster
?nd Calhoun never, and yet both the
latter were kind hearted men, but the 7
lacked the spontaneity of the men from
Kentucky and Maine. No doubt such
natural amiability had a great influence
in cementing his popularity. The coun-
tryman thus honored was never tired of
talking about it to bis neighbors and
friends.

Of a pronounced nervous-motive teai-
peTament, in his heyday Blame had
always at command great intellectual
vivacity, which made his conversation
char mag and his public efforts elec-

trieal. He waa rightly called the Ru-
pert of debate, and Bob Ingeraoll'a epi-
thet in nominating him for president,
the "white plumed knight of Navarre"
waa very appropriate and stuck to him.
Abbreviated to the "Plumed Knight,"
ithas been one of the favorite designa-
tions of Blame ever since. No man of
later days in the Republican party
could, on the vjhole, be compared to
him. Probably Roscoe Conkling came
nearer being hie equal than any othe
leader of that party, but this compari
son would necessarily be limitedto the
intellect and to oratory. The New
Yorker possessed a remarkable power
of crystallizing facta and embodying
them in cogent argument. But his tern
perament wbb frigid and hia eloquence
was the product of the brain and o
Bheer reasoning powers. It might be
called ihe efflarescenee of the mind
Blame's fervid outbursts poured right
from the heart, and they were guided by
a mind of ainguiar acuteneaa and fertil-
ity. He waa nearly altogether of Iriah
blood and he posaeaaed the mother
wit of that race. He could be
aa terrible in invective aa O'Con-
nell or Grattan and aa sententioua aa
WilliamPitt. His celebrated rencounter
with Roacoe Conkling in the houae of
repreeentativea was probably the moat
overwhelming assault in parliamentary
annals. In vain the New Yorker eaeayed
to reply. For the time being he wae "an-
nihilated. It was not in mortal power
to stem such a reaistleaa torrent. Conk-
ling would have done better not to have
attempted to do so. Hia vain effort
simply made his failure the more con-
spicuous. It was a dearly bought tri-
umph for Blame, however. Conkling
never forgave him; and in 18S4 it was
Oneida county, Conkliug'a home, that
made the change in Blaine'a vote that
gave the state of New York to Cleveland
by 1104 plurality. Conkling was beaten
in debate but he got even at the polls.

In any review, however brief, of tbe
career of Blame, it would not be right
to omit recognition of the noble ser-
vices the dead statesman has rendered
to his country. Two of them were
priceless. In the first he defeated the
force bill by declining to count, when
speaker, members present and not vot-
ing, in estimating a quorum of the
hou-j of representatives?the very op-
posite of the ruling of Czar Reed in the
Fifty-firetcongress. The succeea of the
force bill then meant a very different
thing from what it would mean now.
That waa over twenty years ago, and
the succees of the measure then would
have involved the practical extinction of
free government in the states than lately
in rebellion, and the speedy undermining
of free institutions everywhere in the
United States. It waa an inestimable
service to freedom. It brought down
upon his head the resentment of the
radical wing of his own party although,
singularly enough, he was looked upon
as the embodiment of Republican radi-
calism by the southern people. It re-
quired great courage as well as patriot-
ism to take such a stand on the part of
\u25a0 r>-»i»?M:«~?« »jMi4k%aM*« T« .1...
he put country above party, and there
ia no man endowed with sufficient men-
tality to be able to calculate the bene-
fits that flowed to the United States
and to liberty from his action,

Nor was thia the last great seivice he
rendered to hia countrymen. There
never waa a more dangerous or craftier
conspiracy hatched in the United States
than that which Bought to elect Central
Grant a third time president. It vio-
lated all the precedenta of the republic,
and ignored the express declarations
and actions of Washington, Jefferson
and Jackson, the only three men who
could ever have been noiniuated for a
third term. The great services of Gen-
eral Grant made the conspiracy an ex-
ceedingly dangeroua one. With thia
deep-rooted tradition once overthrown,
a force bill and a military dictatorahip
would have followed as surely aa the
night the day. There waa but one man

who could defeat the scheme, and that
man was Jamea G. Blame. He held the
fort for the republic, and all the aaaaulta
of Grant's 306 pretoriana were power-

less to dislodge him. That figure was
their high water mark, and they needed
fifty more votes to succeed in their
scheme. They at last realized they
were dealing with a man aa inflexible
and more powerful than themselves.
Their numbers counted for nothing.
Unable to aecure the nomination him-
self, Blame nominated Garfield, and
thus the malign conspiracy came to

Events co shaped themselves that
Blame was the Warwick of tbe Repub-
lican party. He was the king-maker
rather than the king, the man behind
the throne greater than the throne it-
self. He was indirectly the cause of the
nomination of Hayes. He was con-. fessedly the creator of the presidential
fortunes of Garfield and Harrison. He
formulated the ißßuea on which Harri-
son was elected in 18S8, and he shaped
that campaign with consummate ekill.
Though abroad at the time his voice was
most potential.

Itis not the purpose of this article to
glorify the political career of James G.
Blame. Tbe ideas which have domi-
nated the columns of the Herald have
been politically diametrically the oppo-
site of those which for years received the)

impassioned and effective advocacy of
the Maine statesman. But of late years
there have been many signs that the
illustrious deceased was yearly becoming
more Democratic in his ideas. In some
of his earlier speeches in the house of
representatives he showed himself to be
in favor of tariffreform and of free raw
material, at least as far as his own etate
was concerned. The policy ofreciprocity
with which his name has become inter-
woven is at least an approach to the
Democratic position, which demands
freer and fairer trade. He never con-

cealed his contempt for the McKinley
bill. On all questions of the rights of
the states bis opinions during the last
four or five yearß were undoubtedly sub-
stantially those of Democrats. Given
his old intellectual virilityand length-
ened years, and it would not have

seemed incredible to those who have
cloaely watched hia career if Blame had
been evolved into a pretty good Demo-
crat.

As a secretary of state Blame did not
have the opportunity to make an endur-
ing reputation. Tbe assassination of
Garfield cut short hia tenure of office
almost before he bad had time to shape
the policy of his department. Very
shortly after again accepting the port-
folio of state under Uarrison his
deplorable illness set in. His phys-
ical ailments were aggravated by
most poignant griefs. His eldest
and favorite son, Walker Blame, who
was making a fine record as assistant
secretary of state, died. Then followed
the death of his favorite daughter, Mrß.
Coppinger. To leave no doubt that
misfortune had marked him for his own,
his son Emmons Blame, a most promis-
ing young man, died a few days after
the adjournment ofthe Minneapolis con-
vention. Itlooked as if he was the vic-
tim of a relentlesa fate, and hiß annoy-
ance and grief were intensified by the
course of hia wayward aon, Jamea G.
Blame, jr.,who, with Mra. Walter Dam-
rosch, were all that were left of hiß once
large nnd intereeting family. But lim-
ited as were his opportunities forachiev-
ing distinction iv the state department,
his correspondence with the Italian
government in the Mafia matter, and
with Chile, in our recent embroglio with
that country, showed flashea of hia old
geniua and force.

Yep, itis hard for the American people
to part with Blame! They had all grown
to be fond of him. He was a unique
and interesting personage, whether in
public or in private life. If he had
faults it is not the purpose of this
article to pick them out. We have an
eye only to the lovable and winning
traits of the man. We recall only his
noble presence, his magnetic eye, his
gift of oratory that could wile the birds
from the bushes, his gracious manner,
and his genuine kindliness of heart.
We remember also that he belonged to
our own newspaper guild, and that he
built his way up to fame, fortune and
exalted station by good and hard news-
paper work, and we feel like saying of
him, as gentle Qieen Catharine said cf
the dead Wolsey,

Jf»y his virtues be frr«vea in brass,
his frailties traced inwater.

OUR SCHOLASTIC MAYOR.

Oar new mayo:-, to the astonishment
and edification of hia friends, has devel-
oped a familiarity with scriptures winch
nobody had heretofore credited him
with. Especially has this development
caused our citizensof thetenderfootclass
to wonder, for they are all firmlypre- I
possessed with the idea that old Califor-
nians are heathens, and know aa little
about the good book as the natives ofi
Boonaboola-gha. When the subject of
discouraging the tamale industry came
up before the board of health Thursday
night the mayor's feelings were greatly

reoly to remarks ot Drs.
in an eloquent speech, which ended in
this remarkable peroration: "Better is
a dinner of herbs with contentment than
a stalled mule team with profanity."
Dr. Gillingham, with a sacerdotal air J
and s Sanscrit look, was about to offer,
hypercritical corrections of the quota-,

tion, but evidently got stalled, looked
wise, and eaid nothing. It was fortu-
nate for him that his thoughts did not
find vent in words; for although the
quotation varies from the King Jameß
translation, he was ignorant of the exact
rendering in the new version, and
possibly was doubtful whether his
honor the mayor were not getting
out a version of his own of the good
book. And he thought, why not Cal-
iforniaize the similes and replace the
"stalled ox" with a stalled mule team,
and "hatred" with the word profanity.
We admire the doctor's discretion and
agree with the mayor that the stalled
mule team is an improvement over the
stalled ox. His honor will doubtless
bring the board up to a round turn with
many surprises before his term ends,
and may before he retires not only have
to quote the Bible to the board of health
but to all the bodies under his jurisdic-
tion. Itused to be the cußtom in olden
times to place short and apposite texts
over the portals of public buildings,
and our mayor is seriously searching
the scriptures for one to place over the
doorß of the city hall. As he is especial-
ly fond of the book of Proverbs he will
doubtless select the proverb which
precedes that of the stalled ox, and or-
numsnt the entrance with thia sugges-
tive text: "Better is little, even with a
great appetite, than a San Gabriel gold
mine and trouble therewith."

Tub rage for the erection of new coun-
ties out of old onea ia becoming more
rabid in thia state than ever. No leaa
than lour new counties are now carved
out, by bills beiore the legislature, from
Los Angeles, San Bernardino and San
Diego counties. We are particularly
interested in the partition of our own
county, and whilst we nave no serious
objection to the creation of San Antonio
county, yet our interests demand that
we should be consulted as to the defini-
tion of the boundary lines of the new
county. The great majority of tbe
people of Loa Angeles couaty are
anxious that these Btiould be so fixed
that we would find no difficulty in cre-
ating a city and county government out
of the territory left. If we were left
with a compact territory we could do
this; but if we permit tbe new counties
to establish their boundary lineß merely
to suit themselves, we shall find Los
Angelea with too wide a scope of terri-
tory for the convenient carrying out of
thia project. It seemß to us that the
taxpayers' association recently organ-
ized here should take some practical
step in this matter. They ehould insist
on a revision of the lines of the pro-
posed new counties on the basis that
Lob Angeles will be in position to be-
come a city and county, with only one
government for the administration of its
affairs.

SALT LAKE AND LOS ANGELES.
The Common Council of the

Saintly City Coming Hither.

They WillArrive Here Monday Morn-
in at )> O'clock.

Their Object Is a General Inspection of
the I'ubilo UalluiiiKa in the Lead-

ing cuius or the l'aclflo
Coast ? Notes.

The common council of ther city of
Salt Lake are out on a junketing tour,
for the purpoaee of which they voted
$2000 out of the city treaeury. The
prima facie object of this trip is an ex-
amination of the public buildings in all
the principal cities of the Pacific coast.
They left the city of the Saints on Sun-
day the 221 instant, and will reach here
at 8:30 next Monday morning. They
are traveling in the Pullman car La
Grande, and were to have arrived in
Portland on the 24th, whence they
would go across to Puget Sound, vißiting
Tacoma and Seattle. They come thence
to San Francieco and remain there two
days, starting from that point on the
29th, at 9a. m., and reaching this city
at breakfast time on Monday. It ha'a
been arranged that our city council will
meet in the morning at the usual hour,
adjourning at noon until next day, in
order to give them tho opportunity to
show the Salt Lake council about the
city and its environs. The visitors
should be given a cordial reception.

Alt thia looks towards a renewal of
the old entente cordial which exiated in
the olden days which our pioneers are
so fond of recalling. Up to 1869 Salt
Lake received the greater portion of her
supplies from this city with San Pedro
as its sole entrepot. Steamers arrived
at San Pedro, whence wagons carried
the goods to thia city, and then came
the long and dangerous journey on
mules from this place to Salt Lake.
Each mule had two panniers or aparejoa
on his back, and these contained about
100 pounds on each side. There waa a
large corral that stood at the corner of
First aud Spring streets, where Reini
Nadeau corralled his mules and where
he accumulated the bulk of his fortune.
From this corral, within 00 hours after
the Senator's arrival at San Pedro,
muleß used to come forth heavily laden,
by the Bcore, bound for the land where
a Jew ie called a Gentile.

The completion of tho Central Pacific
railroad, wi.ich meets the Union Pacific
at Ogden, put an end to all that. Our
Mormon cuß'omers went elsewhere to
buy their gooda and the mules lay down
to die in the abiding hope of a better
world, where the cockle burros cease
from troubling and the weary are at
rest. But now Salt Lalie wants a nearer
outlet to the sea. She is but 20 hours
from Santa Monica and Redondo, as
against 38 hours from San Francisco;
and there are taugents on the proposed
line of location where a speed of 70 milea
an hour could be kept up for three
hours consecutively, which might re-
duce the schedule to 24 hours. This is
an age in which every mile shortened
ia so much gained, for "time is money."

Let our people welcome the Salt
wftk Jsra i£lJ£Priiy H& K.iv2 them good mi;
sand and silence. Their interests are in
common with our own, and wo can wel-
come them as represen',ativee of a homo-
geneoua people. Utah is an irrigatior
colony, and bo is Southern California.
There is already a strong bond of unity
in sentiment between us, which will be
strengthened by iron br-nde within the
next four years. Following is a list em-
bracing the

PERSONNEL OF Ol"R VISITORS.
C. F. Loofbourovv, president of the

couucil.
Councilmen?Eli A. Folknd, J. A.

Heiss, F. O. Horn, A. H. Ke.lley, J. L.
Lawson, P. J. Moran, E. E. Rich, C. E.
Wantland.

City officials?C. L. Haines, chairman
board ofpublic works; A. F. Doremus,
city engineer; Samuel Paul, chief of
police; F. L. Hines, Btrefet supervisor;
Chris Diehl, a9aepaor and collector ot
water rates; F. J. Leonard, collector city
and county taxes.

Notablns ?G. W. Bird, architect joint
building; J. H. Bowman, contractor for
jointbuilding; George Olsen, snperin-
tendent of joint building; J. H. Van-
denberge, stenographer city council.

The Gasoline Stove.
About 9 o'clock yeaterday morning the

barber shop of E. T. Wheeler nnd the
tailor Bhop of S. Factor on South Spring,
between Third and Fourth Btreete, were
burned.

Wheeler'a loss is about $500, with no
insurance, and Factor's load iB about
$400, with $200 insurance.

The fire originated from the explosion
of a gasoline stove which the Italian
bootblack, who had a stand in front of
the barber shop, whb handling. The
Italian fled up the Btreet, frightened at
the explosion.

A. M. E. Church Concert.
A grand concert assisted by the ladiea

of the Troble sextette was given at the
A. 51. E. church Tuesday evening. The
following programme was rendered:

Ope-iingohoim«.Treb'e sextette.
Vocal solo?Mri. Lucy Kemp
O, Golden Mom, aolo?Mra. H. B, Brown.
Recltatt 'n?Mr. R. F. Poluter;
Instrumental duett?-Mrs. J£. Moulton and

Mi«s B, E. Talbot.
Vocal aolo, Under tha Daisies?Mra. 8. W.

Liyton.
Basso solo -Mr W. H. Shores
Charade, Matrimony ? Miss Laura Talbot,

Btlen; Miss Mamie Given*, Arabella: Mr-, .v B.
Harris Rich Widow; Mrs K. W. Woods, Katie
the servant: Buell Jones, Count de Vaurieu; T.
A. Hirris, Dennis, the servant; E. D. Johnson,
Charles.

AN INFORMATION BUREAU.

It Win Be Added to the Public Library
Features.

A bnreau of practical information will
be added to the Los Angeles public
library, and a movement in that direc-
tion has been inaugurated, and will be
under the management of the librarian,
Miss Teßsa L. Kelso, and assistants,
Misses Adelaide K. Hasse and Lena B.
Fenner, The bureau will be in tbe na-
ture of a clipping bureau?extracts on
various local subjects will be taken from
newspapers of the state, and of thiß sec
tion particularly, and arranged in vol-
umes for ready reference. The subjects
selected or clipped will be of special
local subjects of interest to the people
of California engaged in horticulture,
floriculture, bee keeping, etc.

Each subject willbe arrayed under its
appropriate heading in separate vol-
umes, and when a person wishes the de-
sired information it can be found-in this
volume of reference.

This bureau willbe of great value to
those engaged iv the above mentioned
pursuits. The bureau is a valuable
addition to the library. Newepaper
publishers throughout California, and
especially those of Southern California,
can materially aid in this invaluable
work hv sending copies of their papers
to the Los Angeles public library.

POINTS ABOUT BAIN.
THE I'll,!, FOR THIS STORM OVER

TWO INCHES.

The Amount Kecetved at Tarloni Foists
In tho State?More Kala No Tar

XlllS ncaaoii Than All of

Laat Wluter.

The manager of the local weather
bureau at thia city has kindly furnished
the Hkrald with the following informa-
tion :

The rainfall at thia place during the
present storm, up to 5 p.m. last evening,
ia 2.13 inches; temperature, 56; wind
west, and cloudy, indicating showers.

San Francisco, 1.20, with temperature
at 48; wind southwest, and clear.

Sacramento, 1.5U: wind, southwest;
partly cloudy.

Red Bluff, 1.(14.
Rosehurg, Ore., .90; temperature, 34;wind southwest; cloudy.
Portland, Ore., .10; temperature, 24;

wind northeast; snowing.
The indications for Southern Califor-

nia are occasional rains, with slight
change of temperature.

The "rainy season" in Southern Cali-
fornia is averaged from the middle of
October to the 15th of May. The aver-
age precipitation of the season for the
past 14 years is IB£f inches.

The rainfall during the present season
is 11.0(3 inches. During the correspond-
ing time last season the rainiall was2 30, Bhowing that the greatest precipi-
tation was what might be called late
rains. The rainfall of tiie season of 1890-
--01 was 11.85 inches.

Following is the rainfall of the past 13seasons:
187S-79 113,IH7K-811

lll'il ...::.::::::::::::".«
1883-84 oo ,ji
1884-85 <i oX
m&w :;:;:::::::::.:.a;:£
1881MIO 34 H4
1800-91 13 31)

During the rain storm of December
24th of the present season 2 35 inches
fell. On November 28th and 29tn of the
present season the fall in 21 hours was
3?4 inches? the heaviest of the season
up to date. ,
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Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rijjhtly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence ia due to ita presenting
In the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing tho system
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys* Liver and Bowels without weaken-
ing them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man
nfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figß,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.

|P " DELICIOUS

Flavoring

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla Of perf<aot purlty c
Lemon -I Of graat strength.

Almond ?| Econon, y ,n tho,r UBe

Roseetc.-j Flavor aa delicately

and deliclouoly as the froars froi*-

hill CMna and
Gla?nware, strictly flrsMlus at bottom prices.
6TAFFUBDNUIHK CKOCKEUY CO.,

8-27 417 Houtb eprlng atreet Hmu

GLASS & LONG,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS
And General Bookbinders.

H. W. Cor. Temple and Hew High St
IZ-7 Telephone 535. l_Ji

ALEOFx^D7(G endMcG°m^ V*'
MINING ENGINEER,

Head offlce, Quebec; branch offlce, Montreal,
Canada. 12-iloly

: BARGAINS! m k &
» IN HATS Are Tempting Enough to ': Coax Money Out of a Miser. WL JcL j£l

HEADWEAR is a necessity of comfort,
and presentable headwear is a necessity iff >

i ofrespectability. You see heads in hats jL-A* tw.*1
much oftener than you do bargains; but you'll Ve?"ll'*'prove that you ccc ahead if you take advan- VrVT 3 \ G«» y VlB-""I tage of this sale. It's a straight sail to the

I port of economy, if you take advantage of 1

i the cyclone of cheapness. The wind is blowing your direction now at a velocity ?»,60 miles an hour Move quickly, before the gust subsides, or, instead of v Lhave nothing but the disgust at the chance you've let si p. We are showing,
i the latest styles Silk, Stiff and Soft Hats; also a complete line of Men's und«wear, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves, etc., etc. Undw'

DESMOND,
B°J^lt*rJ!:nJ Mfn's Fninishor, \u25a0 y0 .14,1 south Spring-Street.

Si"TH fc~

VOSE & SON'S
-3ARDNER 6c ZELLNER,

Sole Agents
313 SOUTH BROADWAY.

"T" "MTpritchard,
Rectal, Female and Chronic DiseasesV Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Constipation,tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insora-

te,s, JjA 9 n 'a > Insanity, Paraiysis, Rheumatism,:\<%jt\' Skin Diseases, etc., etc.,
TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

"JBjyA *§ B*nd for oook (free) which will explain fully how Chronic
*&sltr\*3 ffk diseases of all kinds are readily relieved and cured.
JB& ? Diseases CURED infrom twoto four weeks,

/ W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D..
155 N. Spring st., Los Angeles.

Office Honrs, 12 to 4 p in T-lcph.-.ne 150.

HOTEL PALO MAREST
STRICTLY :? . A QUIETFIRST JM ; v

CLASS. jJ5;
HOME

Special nccotn- ;f V '
FOR

m,-">»;, -? ]T , . \ FAMILIES
Cortar.crci.li .';, ',\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0?.'.' " ~

"7? AND
Travelers. f.V TOURISTS

* '
7 -;:-"'^;';":-' ." ?'

*POMONA, CAL," I^^^anaaer.

I SPECIALISTS,
Ifci jfjf? Btwtk tf Jh« Dr. Uebfe Co. of Su FraeiMi

XO.' ri .ev^*'^^ 1*-1 The autr of the Ueblg World Dispensary are
v the only surgeons la Loa Aiigelei performing
{'\u25a0' :, SSV iSrMyy*wf' A the latest operations required for a radical cure

I \u25a0*» ofiurlcf.ire Hydrocele, Varicocele, Piles, FIJ-
Y"Mw£:?Si tula and Itectal diseases, Bye, Jtar, Nose,

JF \u25a0 ,
-i ; , 1:r t and Langs, diseases of the Digestive Of-

ft. ? \u25a0I'tili 1' : 1 \u25a0 ";:

'
''«w» >>f iromso ani children.

.'* <T^t':' C 1-rruic Piscases of Ihs Nose, Throat and Lmigi- -'i \\u25ba u» etstfuliy uc-aied by compressed air aud iv-
; * ' !:[,],: tton of'ati.inized liquid*and powders. Irn-

_, .'. " « in dale ?c.i.i lor Catarrh and irrltt.ion of tne
f \u25a0'. 'S- 1 :K!r:^.<iaKlturi t-rair p«s:..;ge«.

?\u25a0 ~: ' v'CHIsONMI DISKASI AND BEFOKMITM
? ' HA. Appliames lor Ituntare, Curvature ot tho

?:*.CTiWMi', BpJne, Olud Foot, and a.l deformities, mauu
:riT.-.,>i»^'* faclured byour own instrument maKe:.

HriTNr-rvons Debility, Sexnal Weainess, Loas of Power, Gleet, Gonorrhoia, Syphilis,

Bfl L M SMimatorrha* aud all unnatnraitfisohargea of althor sex treated with unlall-
M t* l\l lncauccesv Cvmfldeutial book and bottle ot aerman Invlgoratpr given tree to

I L ' orore Its merit; »nro cure for special prlvateand troiibles.
All oiTplii-iciana constantly in j Address . \\Q I CRIR % ?A l?*,a-.?*Sr Jf
attendance from 9 a.m. to Bp.m.l (In oonfldoaee) LICDiU " ' awßßt.

HIGHLY IMPROVED

PAW FARM M SALE!
Containing 62 acres of land, all in high etate of cnltivation; cottage
bouee, hard-finiahed, of aeven rooms, bath and kitchen, together with
small cottage of three rooms for laborers; about four acres in bearing
Waahington Navels; 5 acres English Walnuts; 5 acres Winter Ap-
ples ; two artesian wells; about 3090 feet service pipe and hydrants.
First-clasß corn, alfalfa and orange land; all fenced and cross-fenced.
Apply at once to

JOHN DOLLAND,
3.10

,
tr 114 N. Beaudry aye , Los Angeles, Cal.

gm, j+s MANHOOD RESTORED !^.^Buff Jjifil 6» ten enxrimtee to euro nil nervous diseases, auob as Weak Memory.
ftCf

_
Tj «W v"B Loss 01 Brain Power, Headache. Wakefulness, Lost Manhood. NightlyKails-

\ij * i3iSL J&U sions, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and lossof power of the Generative
J - tTJn \ Organs in either sex caused by over exertion, youthful orro sor cxcossits

Jr&A nwe of tchu. ro. opium or stimulants which soon lead to Innrauiy. Contnarfr
.-frIFV l-utup convenient to curry invest pocket. 91 per ,ne*%

ati^t^Wa»arav»rX<..gm',,,,,, 1,, ??,?. IS f nr f,, Wiu, every $. order wgiwawntten gwirimUt It curl
\u25a0EroaSAMDAtfTEausujd. or refund tucuumej; Circular free. Addroaa Aerve Seed Co., Chicago. IM.

For sale In Los Augeles, Cal., By GODFREY & MOORS, Drug -ists, 108 -outh Spring et.

Fred. A. Salisbury

WGOMjAiMAiCHARCOAL
AND THE CELEBRATED

WELLINGTON COAL.

No. 345 South Spring Street. Tel. 226.

H.cXi]COck Bcii)i]iny;,
Wholesale ei.il Dealer In

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material Is fire proof, has a beautiful tint, and can be washed without Injury.

O£C2: 130 W. Second etreet. Tel. 36. -:\u25a0 Yard: 838 N, Main street. Tel, 10*


